Cross-country Skiing

Ski under the sun or the stars and lights when you explore the beautiful Wasagaming Campground network day or night. Just outside of Wasagaming you can kick and glide the tracksat along the nearby 3.2km Lake Katherine loop.

If you’re looking for more of a challenge try the Compound loop, Oak Ridge or Grey Owl ski trails. Groomed ski options waiting just for you!

Winter Trails

Riding Mountain National Park is in Treaty 2 Territory, the land of the Anishinabe, First Nations from treaties 2, 4, and 1.
Ski under the sun or the stars and lights when you explore the beautiful Wasagaming Campground network day or night. Just outside of Wasagaming you can kick and glide the trackset along the nearby 3.2km Lake Katherine loop.

If you’re looking for more of a challenge try the Lake Katherine loop. Glide the trackset along the nearby 3.2km day or night.

Wasagaming Campground Winter Entrance and oTENTiks

Cross-country Skiing

Winter Trails

Riding Mountain National Park is in Treaty 2 Territory, the land of the Anishinabe, First Nations from treaties 2, 4, and 1.

LEGEND

- Classic Ski Trail
- Multi-Use Trail
- Walking Trail